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Free to EPFG Members
$1.25 for nonnlembers.
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Next Board Meeting

Serving Washington
& Alaska

Next General Meeting
Tiresday May 14th
Colorplak, Redmond

TuPsdayApril 9th
Peking Wok, Factoria

1

The First Place LITinnerat the
EPFG Spring Festival was entered
by Sheri Kennedy of U-Frame-It.
Read all about this Winning frame
design and the second, third and
popular choice winners in this issue
on pages 4 and 5.
'This month's issue will feature
the winning entries and the next
issue of the newsletter will have
details regarding the other entries
in the competition.

Entered Bv Sheri Kennedy
ol. ~ L ~ r a m e - I T
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Profiles 85, 89, M3, M4 & X-Series in Stock.
MFA is able to drop ship any profile in Designer '(eta1
straight to your husiness. We also carry Designer
Contract Metals 905 t; 975 proiiles.

President

1 The Framemakers
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Terry Scidmore. CPF
The Mitered Comer

tscidmo@attglobal.net
206-433.1 145

Ray Miles
Territory Manager

Board of Directors
Helen Kane, CPF
Anahel's Framing Gallery

425-258-64026

Barbara Mercer, MFA
Edmond's Frame Design

425-771-6520

Voice Mail: 800.255.1942, press 6, ext. 4011
E-Mail: nniles@nbframing.com

John Ferens
Perensoft

Past President
Frank Larson, CPF

425-482-0549

Librarian
Don Jones, CPF
I

studioaj(?earthlink.net
425-338-0932

Newsletter Editor
Bob Holcomb
Millennium Gallery

exafixer@yahoo.com
425-895-8822

2828 4th Ave. 5. Seattle. WA 98 134
206-292-9664
~ P i c i u r frame
e sq@i
206.413-6287
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As the most important part of my final letter, after four years as your
President, it is most fitting that 1express my gratitude to all ofyou who have made
the job fUn and easy. First to all ofthe officers and boardmembers who have given
so graciously oftheir time and talent to keep the organization on track, and me out
of trouble. The newsletter editors and the librarians have played a large part in
fi~lfillingthe purpose of EPFG: Continuing education of picture framers. All of
our members who have provided classes and shared their skills have also
contributed to our purpose, as well as reminding us that there is always something
to learn about our chosen profession. Last, but far from the least, our advertisers
and Education Festival Sponsors who have provided most ofthe financial support
to keep us going. Without them, we would not be able to exist. So, to each and
every one ofyou, THANKS!
1 certainly hope those of you who attended our Education Festival last
month enjoyed it as much as I did. We had a great turnout with over 90 folks
attending, some super classes, good food, an excellent print competition and
many prizes given away. 1,ook for the article on the next page regarding the print
framing competition. Each of the Sponsors was also recognized with a gift
certificate to Starbucks and a certificate suitable for framing, of course! All in all,
a good day with the opportunity to meet new members, learn new skills and get to
know new suppliers. Look for much more infornlation and photos in next
month's special edition newsletter. Also, photos will be posted on the web for
your enjoyment. I will iilclude details next month after I have received and
prepared them.
Please remember that our meeting schedule has been changed. Be sure and
check the calendar for the nest open meeting and prograrn. Of course, you are free
and encouraged to attend the Board meetings that are held in alternating months
on the 2nd Tues. At 7 p.m. Ifyou would like apermanent seat on the board, all you
have to do is volunteer to be President for a term, as we are still searching for
someone to take that position. Please contact me if you have any questions about
just what is required, I will be happy to discuss it with you.
Thanks for reading.

Paul Knoop, CPF
President EPFG
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March Spring Festival

FRAMING COMPETITION WINNERS
In this issue the Framing Competition
will be the focus of this article. There were a
total ofnine entries in the framing competition.
We will take a look at the first, second, and
third place winners as well as the popular
choice winner in this issue. We will cover the
other entries in the next issue.

The first place winner was entered by
Sheri Kennedy ofU-Frame-It. First Prize was a
check for $150.00. Following is a brief idea of
the design concept.
"We wanted to play- on the bimer than
life idea of a super hero. Since Superman
seemed to be bursting off the page, we
exaggerated this with a pop-up. We decided to
give him a steel shadow and came up with a
Man of Steel theme. We added silver to the
obvious red and blue. The metal frame was
chosen for its blend with the mats and because
we felt it had a retrolmodem mix like
Superman himself. We chose a black final
frame to mimic the black edging on all comics
and for idea of strength. The bevel design on
the moulding was chosen to echo the bevel
fillet work. The hand cut nameplate seemed
like a comic version of a real steel plate.
Finished withSuperstee1 hangers, ofcourse.
A

The Second Place winner was entered
by Dick Nelson of Firdale Gallery. The Second
Prize was a check for $100.00. Here is the
description ofthe design concept.
"Since Superman Comic books have
become collector's items, it was decided to
utilize conservation framing materials and
techniques. It was kept in mind that, if
necessary, the comic book could be retrieved
from the frame with its original condition
intact.

S€COtID

~ R I TPLRCE WIR~IER/U-~RRBE-IT

PLRCE WIMI~LR/~IRDRLEGF~LLERY

A Superman logo, verbiage from the
old Superman radio program and a miniature
stack of Daily Planet newspapers were created
as visual and thematic support for the comic
book. Since these items lend themselves well
as three dimensional objects, a shadow box
design was selected for framing.
The repetitive comic book images that
recede into the background help draw the eye
back toward the main piece. And in so doing.
also provide a subtle illusionary support that
Superman is really flying. Because the Daily
Planet newspaper image occupied a large
portion of the original art. a bundle of
newspapers tied withsisal cord was added
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March S- ring Festival
Continued
Since Superman is depicted as an
uncommon individual, some framing materials
were used in uncommon ways such as a metal
frame stacked within a wood frame, a metal
frame used as a spacer and a wood fillet
installed inametal frame.
To draw attention toward the art, the
comic book was matted and framed separately.
Enclosing the Superman logo below the comic
provided additional attention-grabbing
support."

P

Give a rfran vjsualim acf wifhouf
0 v e t w d h i y fhe arhorh

The Third Place Winner was entered by
Don Jones of Finishing Touches. Third Prize
was a check for $75.00. It must also be
mentioned that this framcd piece was also the
'Miinner of the Popular Choice. as voted on by
all those attending the Spring Festival. The
prize for Popular Choice was a check for
$125.00. Following is the description of thc
objective used in this framing example.
"The objective is to give a strong visual
impact without overwhelming the artwork
while creating a balanced design that s h o w off
the widely varied images in the comic while
also showing chronologically the elemruts o r
the story inside."
I musl mention that one of the most
talked about elements to this frame job was the
lettering that was put onto the inside bevel of
the frame surrounding the glass.

I

Our T i &a n d ~ o y rfuh
a fions
fa affhe winners
of the framing campefi6an

Each of these winning frame jobs took
a lot of time and effort to imagine and create.
The EPFG board would like to thank our
winners for their effort. It was surely
appreciated by everyone who attended the
Spring Festival. By our continued association
we help each other to become better framers
and business people.

W k w . Tern 75007
97lAidVn l 971-466-3662Fax
800-527-0421 .8W817-(7524Fu
Ext 882

1433 W. F m n k t d Rd UIW

SEATRL, WA 98133

THE ART DOCTOR
RtSTORAllIWI (W OC PAINTINGS JAPANESE SCREENS
*Rt ON PWER RRT W E C T S

NaNcv'

*ITE

~fixartdoc@aol.com
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Useful Information
For those of you who are interested in getting
one of the cube cutters that Jodi of Frame
Design NW mentioned at the meeting held at
their store, it can be bought from United
Manufacturer's.

Ben Edwards
Ierrifory Mdnrqtr
1.847.137l4W
1.8W.fZ3.1055
!.847.537775JTm

M B ~ ~ u1.(100.624.7474
:
ffl. 5117.42M
f-Mdk bedmrh&~(~(t~i(~ardboo~d.cm

IW W Willow h i d . Wheeling.Illiaab 6W904587U.S.A.
rwnrr~remiardbomdronr.cam

The DAHLE Cube
Number 4348
Uses Blades #4566 for curves and angles and
#2403 for straight cuts
For straight and Bevel cutting right or left
handed, Push or Pull.
The CUBE'S design allows you to see the
blade when cutting freehand.

STUDIO
MouDNG

~ P i m a r F ~ M & p

---

1010 SW41si St.. Renton WA 98055

Tom Whlpple

Thanks to Ethan Satterfield and John Hughey
of U-Frame-It for finding this information and
passing it on.

-:
(SO) 262-4174
VckemOS: (800) 7.%2184 ext. 217
Fax: (888)&1814
Nt w N p p l e C i ~ l n c . c o m
WW-C
.M

Membership Application & Update Form
Company Name:

Phone:

Contact Name:

-

Street Address:

E-mail:

City:

Website: http:/l:

State:

Fax:

Zip:

Complete this form and return it with
your membership dues of $45.
Mail to:
Lynn Clark
C/OLake City Picture Framing
14028 Lake City Way NE
Seattle, WA 98125

For more information about the Evergreen
Picture Framers Guild please contact:
Paul Knoop
C / O The Framemakers
6724 West 19th University Place
Tacoma, WA 98466
pknoop@earthlink.net

EVERGREEN PICTURE FRAMERS GUILD
IS YOUR FINE ART
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Hartung Glass exclusiveiy distributes Sandel Art Glass.
We proudly offer Sandel's high qualily products in a
variety of sizes at competitive prices.

--
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Did you know?
You can save up to
30% by aching your
slassbyftlepallet!

c3a PFesewation W
speclallzes In
%

~8 Satinwe

pallet
and sales!
Cdltadayformofe

DenglasAnti-Reflection
a3 Water Whie Anti-Reflection

GLASS INDUSTRIES

.

.

-

-I

*

800-552-2227

425-656-2626

.

WlLlIAhUON
$OAMCOKE
T I U Y U l G ~ Y M l L t f P M I l S M R O fMPORTI
t D€SlGNERWOODIMETAL
COLONIAL
OUPNIM
TQMKM!€

CLARK

New Modding h f l e fmm UQ&
tnWducing the 55K1series profile in
seven oak finish and faw finishes
in poplar. Call for your free sample1

Quality at Airorn$bk Pn*'
Anaheim Denver Seattle

MFA, INC.
b m O W N F I W m H O M 15
Ilol. D344'nm 5W5311Y)O

5PMUMWAWmOH~ll

I

Hug

17830 NE 65M Sbeel
Redmond. WA 98052
phone 425.883.1780
toll hee 8W.305.1953
fax 425.883.1880
bob@mkx&%k.mm
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The Education ofour- C~~stomers,
makes our-salirs job easiel:
818-820 Industry Drive. Rldg #IS
Tukwila WA 98188. USA
(206) 394 9697plxnft1206) 394 9698frU
(208) 880 4509 cell

dianaintl@qwest.net - wwwdima-intl.com

Fra-niingProducts
Ned Rartlett
Vice President of Sales and Marketing

12432 Foothill Bui~lc~,ard
- Sylrrlar, CA 91342
Telephone (818) 686-0700 Toll Frlr: (800) 668-3627
Fax (818) 68G0766
wvvw.univ~rsallrar~iingc~n~

We spend a lot of time in business trying
to reach our customers. Our phone book
advertisements cost hundreds of dollars a
month and when the phone rings we need to
capture that client. We should review our
phone skills and remind ourselves and our
staff that capturing the client's attention
immediately upon the first telephone
conversation with them is the goal.
When the phone rings spend a few
millutes hearing the story of your caller,
engage in a conversation about what their goal
is and then offer a few suggestions about how
they can reach it. A willingness to offer ideas,
evidence that you and your business are
pleasant to work with and some assurance that
you know what you are doing, go a long way to
making a customer actually come in your door
with their artworkor project.
by Hehn Karie, CPF

NATIONAL GLASS
17050 WOODINVlLLEREDMOND ROAD, WOODINVULE. WA 98072

TRU W E AND SANDEL PREMIUM CLEAR, TRI.7 VUE CONSERVATION SERIES
GLASS, REFXECTION CONTROL. SATWLEW, DENGLAS AND IMAGE
PERFECT
NOW STOCKING:
P W E R V A T I O N DENGLAS, WATERWHITE DENGLAS
AND INTRODUCING: IMAGE PERFECT MUSEUM GLASS

ALSO AVAILABLE. FOAM-X, KAPABLOC,REOULAR AWD CUSTOM BEWLEU
MIRRORS AND ACRYLICS
(425) 488-8126

+

(800) 521-7061

FAX (425) 488-3712
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Being the Cheapest isn Z always thegoal,
being the one they want to do business with is.
Opinions vary about price quotes over the
phone. Of course it is true that phone shopping is
almost impossible in our business, but often the
clientjust needs to be reassured that our product is
one they can afford. We don't want to be thought
of as a place where "if you need to ask the price
you can't afford it". Try to offer a realistic range of
price. An estimate of a lowest price to a mid range
price with a few comments on things that would
make the price rise and the offer that there is a
great deal more available that would be more
expensive gives the client some idea of whether
they are even in the ballpark as far as what they
intend to spend.
There are requests for information that are
impossible to even guess and when that is the case
just the pleasant assurance that there is no
obligation to purchase when they bring in their
artwork for a design can help the customer feel
welcome to bring in their art. Surveys show that
there is still a huge number of people who have
never bought a custom frame. The unknown is
sometimes fear filled and making the client
comfortable on the phone is agood beginning.
Often I have found that a client comes in
after having received a price quote on the phone.
When their design is complete and they are now
our friends they confide that we were not the
cheapest place they called, but we were the place
that sounded like we knew what we were doing.
by HPISIIKarl?, CPF

JpeczaI ~cenilueJfornew C

I I ~ ~ G ~ I C ~

Ca/E fGdqf0r d e t d !

MOULDING COMPANY
Rick Gorman

Volce Mall 8W-2096643 ex1410
Cell Phone 503-781-2826

If you have any suggestions or ideas for the
newsletter, please feel free to let me know. I am
looking for articles and new ideas for the newsletter.
Together, we can make the EPFG newsletter work
for all of us. It is an opportunity for us all to learn
more about our industry and help others to avoid
problems we have already found a remedy for.
My thanks to Helen Kane and Terry
Scidmore for all of their support thus far. Without
their help, I couldn't have made this newsletter as
interesting as I hopc it is.
Your help is also needed in support of the
organization. We need a volunteer for president,
as Paul has served several years and has to step
down. 1know all the members ofthe board would be
more than \villing to help anyone interested in taking
this position. You will not be alone in this effort. The
board members have always supported one another.
Any time a new position is filled there are some
hurdles to overcome. The board members will help
in any way possible.
Newsletter Editor and Board member contact
information is on page two.
695 fi38ewater Sr N W,
S a f e a &goo 97305
Phodt 1-800872-4445
F;4X I-M3 363-7273
21828 87th Avc S E
Suite B

Locally Represented by
5698 Bendlni Bhid
Bell, CA 90201

Your Help is Necded

75 nusbn %hid

Cbmmack, NY 11725
w i w omsgemould~ngcorn

WcmSavllle. WA 98072
Phone 1-800-292-3202
FAX 1-206-486-4978
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Need Training For New Employees?

SEE WHAT YOUR DOLLAR
CAN DO IN CANADA

The Canad-ianPicture
Framer's School
#1,20678 Duncan Way
Langley, B.C.

*E&W'$.3rlX

..

t l & ~ ; i ~ c j , iFletcher
~s&
Mitre blite, Seatlfiirhi
.vorirriing
. .. .
.
,

,

Providing Excelle~lcethrough instruction
in picture framing for over 10 years.
Phone or Fax for more Information

Phone: 604-533-5328
Far: 604-533-9680

Sales representative
Mike Otieiiei
G,.,,;.,,.

.

A"

U2fi SE 787.3 AVEEiUE, PORZAPif!

OPC&3V
97232
ICK-AI i5@3236-9293.IOll F#EE(mjS3-246f
FRX{SOjl238-3899

When using small pieces of coated
glass that no longer have their written message
identifying the front side, attach a small piece
of masking tape to the outside surface. Leave
it on throughout the cleaning and dusting
process. When the entire job is ready, it will be
on the outside no matter how many times you
have flipped it or dusted it. Just remove it and
clean that spot.

I have started a new system for keeping
up with phone numbers and other information.
Whenever I get a new contact or source 1 enter
the information into a simple database in
Microsoft Works. Many programs will work
for this. 1 have two lists. One that deals with
Suppliers and the other deals with other
business related contacts like advertisers and
local information such as The Chamber of
Commerce. I always know where the
information is and never have to look through
a pile of papers or stacks of business cards.
The list is alphabetized, easily printed out and
can be modified or categorized at will.
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Carithers Model 3000 Medallion
CircleIOval Cutter, large capacity with
Original Manual.

Frameworks Gallery
Retiring after 25 Years
All Equipment, Supplies, Art
and Display Racks for Sale.
Call 425-486-8866 Bea & Bill Batley
Fletcher 2100 48" Mat Cutters
One allnost NEW the other is used
Call for Prices
Fletcher 3000 60" Wall Cutter
Used asking $850
Call Betty at 425-957-9022

Call Lynn at 206-363-2100
Make Offer
Established Gallery and Frame Shop
in beautiful Sitka, Alaska. Prime Location,
12 month business plus tourist season.
Excellent Growth Potential.
If you have any Questions call or e-ltlail.
Davis Realty 866-747-1032
nkteam@gci.net.

C U S T O M FRAME C O L L E C T I O N

For more information on the Craig Ponzio Custom Frame Colfection
and other Larson-Juhlframing

Please call: 800-438-5031
or
contact your Larson-Juhl sales Representative

Paul Anderson
800-223-0307 ext.456

Joe Garitone

800-223-0307 ext.454

N.W. Washington

800-223-0307 ext.455

S.W. Washington

Metro Seattle

' 1

I

i

Boarci
Mecting

COLOKPL4K
in Redmond

425-643-1663

Board
Meeting

'Il'illiarn Hounds
Caller,

I

Go 2 blocks to SE 38th Place and turn Left. Go
up the hill. Peking Wok is on the Left.

Paul Knoop, CPF

I

I

6724 \J\! 19th
Tacoma, LVA 98466

See page rl~ofor addres3 chdngeb.

--

ATTENTION: F U M E SHOP

